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TO: Senator Dole 

FROM: George Pieler 

CJl:lnitrd ~rates ~cm1tr 
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER 

W ASHINGTON. DC 20510 

June 12, 1986 

SUBJECT: Sunday Speech to Maine State Bar Association 

The Maine Bar Association encourages you to speak 
about any topic you think is appopriate, but they did 
suggest that tax reform would be 'a natural' at this 
time. In addition, since these are lawyers, they 
are interested in tort reform: Maine recently passed 
a tort reform bill in a cooperative effort among lawyers 
and doctors. The concern many of them have is that, 
absent a national effort on this issue, insurers may 
fail to respond with lower premiums, etc. 

Do you want a prepared speech, or just talking points? 
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June 13, 1986 

Talking Points 
Tort Liability Reform 

o Last year, property-casualty insurance premiums rose 21%, 
industry economists predict another 20% jump in 1986. For 
many businesses and professions, liability insurance is 
becoming too costly to purchase, or simply not available at 
all. In Kansas, today's airplane purchaser is paying over 
$70,000 per airplane in insurance costs alone. 

o Much of the blame for skyrocketing premiums lies with 
changing interest rates. During the late 1970's and early 
1980's, many insurance companies lowered premiums, betting on 
(1) continued high interest rates on investments until claims 
had to be paid in the future, and (2) the ability to raise 
premiums in the future. Unfortunately for the industry, 
interest rates dropped rapidly over the last few years and 
they had no choice except to raise premiums substantially. 

o Some claim the tort system is also responsible for the rise 
in premiums. They point out that more than 13 million civil 
lawsuits were filed last year, one for every 15 Americans, 
and there were 400 damage awards exceeding $1 million as 
compared to fewer than 30 such awards 10 years ago. One 
study commissioned by the American Insurance Association puts 
the total cost of the tort system at $68.2 billion, with only 
25 cents of every dollar going to compensate the victim. 

o Lawyers, however, point to their own studies showing that 
premiums are soaring even in states that have implemented 
tort reforms. They argue that the insurance companies have 
created a distorted perception of the tort system based on a 
few sensational cases. 

o Some lawyers claim that part of the problem is with the 
insurance industry's exemption from federal antitrust laws 
under the McCarran-Ferguson Act. (Regulation of the industry 
was left completely to the states under that Act.) But, 
there is little evidence that the problems have been brought 
on by concerted company action. If anything, the industry 
has been very competitive, with companies lowering premiums 
below prudent levels in an effort to increase business. 

o Since tort law and insurance regulation are both areas which 
fall outside the traditional province of the Federal 
government, if major legislative activity occurs this 
Congress, it will probably be on the products liability 
issue. There is a strong argument that since most 
manufactured goods cross state lines they should all be 
subject to the same product liability laws. 
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o Most states legislatures have reviewed omnibus tort reform 
packages and have tended to enact specific remedies by 
selecting one or two issues (medical malpractice in Kansas) 
seemingly linked to resolving the crisis. Some states have 
taken action to restore/clarify sovereign immunity, limit 
frivolous suits, issue grants of immunity, cap damages or 
awards, repeal/modify joint liability, and limit attorney 
fees 

PENDING LEGISLATION 

o The Senate Commerce Committee is currently in the process of 
marking-up a products liability bill that would develop 
uniform product liability standards among the states. 

The 3d day of mark-up is next Thursday, June 19 and the 
Committee hopes to complete action. Thus far the Committee 
has adopted a core amendment (16-1) in the nature of a 
substitute which reflects a compromise reached by Senators 
Kasten, Danforth and Gorton. They have restricted 
joint/several liability. This is identical to the reform 
bill just passed in California. 

Attorneys will be concerned about forced arbitration 
provisions - no such provisions have been adopted, as yet. 
The Committee hopes to bring the bill to the floor before the 
August recess. 

o Senator McConnell has introduced two bills which would make 
certain procedural reforms to the Federal Civil Justice 
System, as follows: 

*Cap pain and suffering awards at $100,000, require 
punitives to be paid to the court, cap contingency fees 
at 35% for awards of less than $50,000 - down to 10% 
for awards in excess of $200,000. 

*Require attorneys to certify to the court that they 
have advised their clients of court-supervised 
arbitration alternatives. 

o McConnell has also introduced 2 bills at the urging of the 
Administration. One deals with government contractors and 
another amends the Federal Tort Claims Act. 

Status: Senator McConnell intends to offer his legislation as 
an amendment to the Commerce Committee products liability 
bill once it reaches the Senate floor. 2 full days of 
hearings have been held. 
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o s. 2129, introduced by Senator Danforth, amends the 1981 Risk 
Retention Act and permits companies to join together and form 
risk retention pools for the purpose of purchasing product 
liability insurance. Only the chartering state used for 
creation of a risk retention group can regulate it for 
solvency. This bill is unpopular with both the insurance 
industry and state insurance regulators but is favored by 
groups like the nurse midwives. The bill was reported out of 
Committee, May 9 and is on the calendar. 

ADMINISTRATION 

o The Administration has sent to Congress their justice reform 
legislation addressing three areas of liability: product 
liability, government contractor liability and the liability 
of the United States. 

o The "Product Liability Reform Act of 1986" places limitations 
on the liability of those who make and sell products in the 
national marketplace. (Kasten introduced) 

o The "Government Contractor Liability Reform Act of 1986" and 
"Federal Tort Claims Reform Act of 1986" adopt similar 
limitations on the liability of federal contractors and of 
the U.S. (McConnell introduced) 

HOUSE 

o The House has done very little to date in the way of moving 
forward. No hearings have been held and will not be until 
the Senate completes action. 
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Jun e lJ , 1986 

Tax Reform in t h e Se nate 

o Th e U.S. Se na t e is a b o ut t o do t h e country proud by producing t h e most f a r-r each i ng t a x r e f o rm bill i n history: the Fina nc e Co mmitt ee a pprov ed it by a n ov e rwh e lming 20- 0 vot e . Th e y s a id we couldn't b ea t the spe cial int e rests--they wer e wrong. 

o Ta x reform in the Sena t e mea ns the lowe st income t a x rat e s since 1931. Th e ne w r a t e s a r e 15 % up to $2 9 ,3 00 in income (joint returns), a nd 27 % a bov e tha t in c ome level. On the corporate side, the rate is 33%. 

0 It also means significant tax reductions for working people in America, particularly the lowest-income wage-earners. 6 million low-income Americans will be taken off the tax rolls completely as a result of tax reform. The personal exemption will go up to $1,900 in 1987 and $2,000 in 1988. The standard deduction will go up to $5,000 for joint returns. 
o Taxpayers with incomes of $10,000 or less get a 62% tax reduction; between $10,000 and $20,000, an 18% tax reduction; between $30,000 and $40,000, a 5% reduction; and between $40,000 and $50,000, a 6.5% reduction. 

0 These low, low tax rates are made possible by a major 
crackdown on unjustified tax shelters for the rich, and by eliminating many deductions, exemptions, credits, and the like. But mortgage interest, charitable contributions, and State and local income and property taxes remain fully deductible. The casualty loss deduction will remain subject to a 10 percent floor and the medical expenses deduction will be subject to a similar floor. 

o A stiff new minimum tax ensures that no wealthy individual or corporation can avoid paying their fair share of tax. 
o In addition, the Senate has voted to do everything possible in Conference to restore some deductions for all IRA contributions and for State sales taxes. 

Productive for the economy 

o This bill achieves, in a big way, the major economic goal of tax reform: establishing a 'level playing field' by taking the juice out of special tax breaks. If we can get this bill signed into law, people will be able to make their financial a nd economic decisions without worrying so much about tax consequences--and that's a very healthy thing for the economy. 

o In addition, the Senate bill creates a much healthier climate for investment and productivity than the House-passed bill. Depreciation allowances a re more realistic, and more neutral among v a rious industri e s than under the House bill. 
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o Simply put, lower tax rates for all taxpayers are bound to 
take the premium out of planning your finances for the 
purpose of tax avoidance. And getting rid of some long-
standing tax differentials--like capital gains rates, 
deductions for most interest payments, and dropping the 
investment credit--advances the same goal. From now on, 
straight marketplace judgment is what counts most--not 
creative tax accounting. 

Last step in the process 

0 The new high-water mark on tax reform represented in the 
Finance Committee bill is the culmination of years of hard 
work in reducing and stabilizing tax rates and broadening the 
tax base. The groundwork for tax reform was laid in 1981 
when, under my Chairmanship, the Finance Committee led the 
way for President Reagan's tax-rate cuts and initiated tax 
indexing to keep those lower rates in place, regardless of inflaion. ~~ 

o The next step was to resort to closing loopholes, improving 
compliance, and removing special preferences as a way to 
raise revenue, rather than re-imposing high tax rates on 
working Americans. That was done in both 1982 and 1984 under the Dole Finance Committee. 

0 

0 

The net effect of this was to point the way to a lower-rate, broader-based, fairer and more productive tax system. Tax 
indexing and accelerated depreciation were sort of like the 
Gramm-Rudman of the tax code: they force us to make choices 
we ought to have been making all along, and to face the fact 
that our tax code had become a maze of special preferences 
and privileges that had outlived their usefulness. 

Now let's finish the job: 
all Americans. 

and achieve true tax reform for 

Issues for Conference 

o There are many good features in both the Senate and House 
bills. We can draw on both to achieve true tax reform, so 
long as we keep our eye~the goal of getting rates as low 
as possible. 

o In addition to IRA's and State sales taxes, there will be 
interest in smoothing out the revenue impact of the bill over 
5 years, the treatment of capital gains in 1987, and the 
distribution of benefits from tax reform. 
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June 13, 1986 

Tax Rates 

o The individual tax rates in the Finance Committee bill are 15 
and 27 percent. 80 percent of families will be in the 15 
percent bracket. 

o To take some of the juice out of the tax rate reduction for 
wealthier taxpayers, the tax breaks from the 15 percent 
bracket and of the increased personal exemption are phased 
out for high income taxpayers. 

Recapture of Benefit of the 15% Bracket 

o The benefit of the 15 percent rate bracket is cut back for 
taxpayers filing joint returns who have incomes over $75,000. 
This is done by a gradual phase-in, so the dollar benefit of 
the lower rate doesn't disappear completely until the 
taxpayer has more than $145,320 in income. 

0 The provision is drafted as a phase-out to avoid what we call 
a "cliff". We did not think it would be fair to tell 
taxpayers who have $75,001 of income to pay tax on all of it 
at the 27% rate, while taxpayers with $74,999 in income pay 
tax at the 15 percent rate. 

o However, the way it is drafted gives commentators an 
opportunity to say that the ''marginal" tax rate for families 
between $75,000 and $145,320 is 32 percent instead of 27 
percent. 

o The important thing to remember is that their effective tax 
rate never will exceed 27 percent and that, even at 32 
percent, the rate is well below the 38 percent in the House 
bill and 35 percent in the President's proposals. 

(N.B. The phaseout for single taxpayers begins at $45,000.) 

Phaseout of Personal Exemption 

o The Committee bill phases out the personal exemption for 
families between $145,320 and $185,320. 

o I understand that the effect of this is to raise the marginal 
rate for these taxpayers to 28 percent, although, as I 
mentioned earlier, the effective rate never exceeds 27 
percent. 
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o However, for taxpayers in this income range, the rate is 

significantly less than the 50 percent rate in current law, 

as well as the rates proposed by the President and passed by 

the House. 

o Some will argue that the Finance Committee bill raises the 

tax rate on long-term capital gains too much. I can 

understand their concern, but over 70 percent of the benefit 

from the capital gains exclusion is taken by individuals 

making over $250,000 a y e ar. These taxpayers will have a tax 

rate of 27 percent. That should be sufficient. 
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June 13, 1986 

Individual Retirement Accounts 

o Senator Packwood's 25% proposal included repeal of IRA's for 
everyone. His 27% proposal as it was adopted by the Finance 
Committee includes my suggestion to retain fully deductible 
IRA's for people who are not covered by pension plans. This 
change meant that the proposal would raise $19 billion less 
over 5 years than full repeal. 

0 Senator Chafee's amendment which the Committee adopted 
broadened IRA's a little more by allowing individuals who are 
covered by pension plans to make nondeductible IRA 
contributions. The income earned on these investments would 
remain tax-deferred until it is withdrawn from the IRA. 

o The Chafee amendment cost $1.6 billion over five years. Of 
course, since the "inside buildup" will grow over the years, 
the revenue cost in the future will be substantially greater. 

0 These changes, therefore, restored over $20 bilion of the $46 
billion that would have been gained by repeal of IRA's 
altogether. In addition, the full Senate has pledged its 
conferees to work for further restoration of IRA deductions 
in conference with the House. 

Misconceptions 

o Individuals who now have IRA's will be able to keep the 
amounts they have already invested without any change in tax 
effect. They will also be able to contribute up to $2,000 
each year ($2,250 for IRA's with a spousal feature) in the 
future. The only difference is that only individuals not 
covered by a pension plan will be able to take a deduction 
for the contribution. In every case, income earned on 
amounts invested in an IRA will remain tax-free until they 
are withdrawn from the IRA. 

o There has been much discussion about the loss of the 
deduction for some individuals. Two things seem to have been 
ignored in the debate so far. First, 80 percent of all 
families will have their tax rate reduced to 15 percent. At 
this rate, the deduction on a maximum $2,000 contribution is 
worth only $300. With the low rate, double personal 
exemption and larger standard deduction, virtually all these 
taxpayers will have a substantial tax cut despite the loss of 
an IRA deduction. Of course, many people do not contribute 
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the maximum $2,000 and the deduction is e ve n l e ss importa nt 
for them. 

o Second, the va lue of the tax-def e rral on the inc ome e a rned in 
IRA's is the most significant f ea ture from a t a x-saving po int 
of view. That feature is still retain e d in eve ry case. 

o In addition, I should point out that more and mo re employe rs 
are adding 40l(k) plans as part of the pension pa ckage the y 
offer to their employees. 

0 40l(k) plans are equivalent to IRA's in tax effect except 
that the maximum annual contribution is $7,000. I expect 
that, if the Finance Committee's IRA rules are included in 
the legislation sent to the President, the rate of new 40l(k) 
plans will accelerate. 

0 If I am right on this, we basically have a fight not about 
the level of retirement savings, but about who holds these 
savings. Will it be the banks and insurance companies who 
administer pension plans or the banks, mutual funds, and 
other financial institutions who sell IRA's? 

Adjusted 
Gross Income 

(1983 figures) 

Below $10,000 
$10,000-$19,999 
$20,000-$29,999 
$30,000-$39,999 
$40,000-$49,999 
$50,000-$74,999 
$75,000-$99,999 
$100,000 and up 

Who Takes the IRA Deduction 
(Percentages Rounded) 

Percent 
of All Tax 

Returns 

36.0% 
25.6 
16.8 
10.8 

5.3 
3. 7 

. 8 

. 8 

Percent 
of All IRA 
Deductions 

3.2% 
11. 2 
18.7 
21.1 
17.4 
18.0 

5.2 
5. 1 
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June 13, 1986 

Sales Tax Deduction 

o The total repeal of state and local taxes would have raised 
approximately $160 billion over 5 years against the rates in 
the Finance Committee bill. Repeal of the sales tax raises 
$17 billion over the same period. Therefore, it is fair to 
say that substantially all the state and local tax deduction 
has been retained. 

0 

0 

I strongly supported this historic tax reform bill despite 
reservations about the loss of the sales tax deduction. 
Obviously I care a lot about the people of Kansas: and 
Kansas gets over 23% of its tax revenue from general sales 
tax. 

But to look only at the sales tax issue would really be 
letting the tail wag the dog. This tax package provides 
dramatic relief for individuals, and the potential for a big 
boost to the economy as a whole. Leaving people with much 
lower marginal rates, more pocket money, and better job 
opportunities is bound to make the task of raising revenue at 
least somewhat easier for State and local governments. 

o Also on the plus side for State and local governments, those 
States that copy the Federal income tax base can get a 
substantial revenue boost from the extensive base-broadening 
measures included in the tax reform bill. 

o Nearly all individuals use the sales tax table: rather than 
actually keeping sales tax receipts throughout the year and 
counting them up when they are ready to prepare their 
returns. This means that States and localities should not 
expect any significant change in buying patterns and, 
therefore, no significant change in sales tax revenue. 

o I supported retaining the full State and local tax deduction 
when we were talking about a maximum rate of 35%. However, 
with a maximum rate of 27% and 80% of individuals in the 15% 
bracket, the sales tax deduction is less important. 

o The top rate of 27% is so important, Senators have to find 
other revenue-raisers to pay for restoring any deduction. No 
one in the Senate found a way to do that for the sales tax 
deduction--it's not easy. But we did pledge to work in 
conference for a better deal for State sales taxes. 
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May 29, 1986 

Tax Reform and Real Estate 

• There has been a lot of t~lk about the impact of tax 
reform on the real estate industry. The important thing to 
remember is that tax reform doesn't touch the most important 
tax breaks that benefit real estate: the mortgage interest 
deduction for first and second homes, and the capital gains 
rollover for sale of a principal residence (as well as the 
capital gains exclusion for those over SS). 

• In the period 1986-1990, these tax benefits--together 
with deductibility of property taxes on owner-occuppied homes--
total a revenue loss of $,285 billion 1:lllder current law.· 
None of these bene"fits is :taken away ;tlil.der· the Finance Committee tax reform bill. · · ' · <· · • · .· .· 

• Of course, i~ is true that lowering tax rates dramatically 
reduces the benefits from existing tax privileges. But that, 
after all, is the whole point of tax reform: · to return 
to a tax system that is simple.r,·. f_?-j.re.r., and protects the average 
taxpayer in preference to thos~ ·who·:. 'can eipl6i t special tax breaks~ 

.. • =_:::- rp ::~ 

• The much lower rates in the Senate bill--15\ and 27\--
automatically take a lot of the juice out .. of .tax shelters, . by 
reducing the after-tax .benefit of investing in a '.shelter.> .. ·_,-'~-, 
All we've done is go o~e step further, · and explicitly ., limitr.; : : . 
those tax sh.elter activities we think lack economic justification. 

-_; t : . ! ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~. 

• That's the new limit on passive lossesf ·~;:.--we 'don'·t let you 
use losses from inacti¥e investments to '..offset•'income from 
other sources. Whyr . So we can discoi1rage pntelyc-tax--moti va ted 
transactions, and ensure that investments<.1are ··ms.de based on 
their real economic merit. Th.at's good for the economy _as a 
whole, including _the real estate sector. 

• The real estate industry itself is divided on the · issue of 
tax reform. A number of major developers--including Oliver Carr, 
one of the biggest developers in Washington D.C.--have endorsed 
the Senate tax reform bill, because they hope. it will reduce 
wasteful overbuilding and help target construction to where the 
marketplace dictates. 

• Whenever you make major changes like this tax reform, 
you are bound to upset a lot of people who have relied on the 
old rules. Real estate investors are not alone in this. But 
it was that concern which led me to press for a phase-in of 
the new passive loss limitations over a 4-year period. The door 
is not, of course, closed to further changes if an equitable 
case can be made--we're willing to talk, and everyone expects 
the conference committee to address many of these concerns. 

·• ' . .._ . . ' ·~ .~ 

. '.: > 
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• No doubt about it, tax reform will force a lot of people to rearrange their investments. Even the change in depreciation rules for real estate--moving up to· 27 1/2 years for residential and 31 1/2 years for commercial--will have some impact. We will try to make the transition as smooth as possible, but remember that if we didn't have to upset some applecarts, we wouldn't be talking about tax reform in the first place. 
• Finally, not«:: that the Finance Conunittee bill keeps in place the credit for rehabilitating older properties (although at a reduced rate) and creates a new credit for low-income housing. No one is closing the door en tax-favored real estate investment • 

. .. ··;· .• ; :: . ··. - y ... ·:.--·- :- • . ·:' . .. • . .. - ·~ .t •• . · . . 
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TO: THE MAJORITY LEADER 

SUBJECT: TORT LIABILITY REFORM 

OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 

"Crisis" is the word most frequently used these days to 
describe the state of the tort liability insurance system in the 
United States. Last year, property-casualty insurance premiums 
went up 21%; industry economists predict another 20% jump in 
1986. While historically, premium increases have had a pattern 
of large jumps in one or two years, followed by several years of 
moderation, these increases are extraordinary. For many 
businesses and professions, liability insurance is becoming too 
costly to purchase, or simply no longer available at all. 
Moreover, the problem is not confined to a few high-risk areas. 
Rather, it is reaching into a wide variety of commercial 
endeavors, be it manufacturing, hazardous waste disposal, 
practicing medicine, producing pharmaceuticals, running a nuclear 
power plant, or owning a tavern. 

The Impact of Changing Interest Rates 

Though the~e is widespread agreement that there is a crisis, 
there is widespread disagreement over its cause. Clearly, / part 
of the blame for skyrocketing premiums lies with changing 
interest rates. During the late 1970's and early 1980's, many 
insurance companies lowered premiums, betting on (1) continued 
high interest rates on investments held until claims had to be 
paid in the future and (2) an ability to raise premiums somewhat 
in the future. This may have made sense at the time because the 
industry has traditionally been very cyclical. 

Unfortunately for the industry, interest rates dropped 
rapidly over the last few years and competitive pressures 
prevented the companies from imposing gradual premium increases. 
Thus, they waited until they had no choice except to raise 
premiums substantially. CIGNA recently increased its estimate of 
future losses on pre-1985 business by $1.2 billion. Continental 
Insurance announced a similar "strengthening of reserves'' in the 
amount of $220 million, and USF&G in the amount of $100 million. 
These actions reduced earnings for financial purposes; thus it's 
unlikely they would have been made unless absol~tely necessary. 
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Is the Tort System Also Responsible? 

While acknowledging the role of changing economic conditions, the insurance industry also argues that much of the blame lies with the nation's civil justice system, and in particular, escalating litigation, a gradual trend toward "no-fault" standards of liability, excessive, multi-million dollar damage awards, and lawyers' contingency fees which now typically range from 30% to 50%. They point out that more than 13 million civil lawsuits were filed last year, one for every 15 Americans, and there were 400 damage awards exceeding $1 million (as compared to fewer than 30 such awards 10 years ago.) One study commissioned by the American Insurance Association puts the total cost of the tort system at $68.2 billion, with only 25 cents of every dollar going to compensate victims for actual economic loss. 
Another major problem is that tort claims frequently are not made or settled until many years after a policy was .sold and the premium paid (e.g., medical malpractice, asbe~tosis). In .the intervening years, inflation and changing standards of liability and damages may have significantly increased the insured's liability, making the premium insufficient in hindsight. 
Lawyers and consumer groups on the other hand are skeptical of insurance industry claims that the tort system is responsible for the ind us.try' s problems and point to their own studies showing that premiums are soaring even in states that have implemented reforms of the kind insurance companies have sought. They argue that the industry, with help from the media, has created a distorted perception of the tort system based on a few sensational cases. 

Lawyer and consumer groups have also suggested that the real problem may lie with the insurance industry's exemption from Federal antitrust laws under the McCarran-Ferguson Act, and the fact that regulation of the industry has been left completely to the states under that Act. There is no evidence, however, that the recent premium increases and coverage limitation~ have been the result of concerted insurance company action. If anything, recent experience suggests that the industry has been too competitive, with companies lowering premiums below prudent levels in an effort to increase their market share. 
FEDERAL PROPOSALS FOR REFORM 

Attached is a summary of selected legislative proposals related to tort liability issues. Also attached is a summary of 
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the rec e nt Adm inis t ra t ion Ta s k Force repor t which e s po u se s a 
variety of t o rt refo rms to help solve the liab ili t y crisis, 
though the Task Forc e has not y e t speci fi ed how to imp l eme nt 
these reforms -- whether at the state o r fe de r a l level, and 
wh e ther through judicial or legisla t ive action. 

If major legislative activity occurs this Congress, it will 
probably be on the products liability issue. Sen. Danforth has a 
bill which would establish uniform Federal products liability 
standards, preempting state law. It would also set up a system 
of Alternative Dispute Resolution whereby plaintiffs could have 
their claims resolved under specialr expedited procedures if the y 
were willing to forego seeking pain and suffering and punitive 
damages. Discussions are currently underway between Admini-
stration and Commerce Committee staff to incorporate parts of the 
Task Force's report into the Danforth bill. Committee staff have 
advised that they are moving away from establishing a substantive 
Federal products liability law and toward more procedural reforms 
designed to encourage early settlement of products liability 
cases. 

State Activity 

Since tort law and insurance regulation are both areas ~hich 
fall outside the traditional province of the Federal government, 
the greatest activity in response to the liability insurance 
crisis occurring so far has been at the state level. 

·State legislative activity has included consideration or 
enactment of a wide variety of cross-cutting tort reforms, such 
as limits on pain and suffering awards, restriction or 
~liminati6n of punitive damages, and curbs on contingency fees. 
Many state legislatures, have also focused on overall caps on a 
defendant's liability in specific problem areas . such as medical 
malpractice. In Kansas, a proposal to cap total medical 
malpractice damages at $1 million has created a political 
firestorm, with the Republicans on the side of doctors, and the 
Democrats with the trial attorneys. 

In addition, a great number of state legislatures and 
regulatory agencies have moved to impose or tighten restrictions 
on premium increases and midterm cancellations, and to facilitate 
self-insurance and risk pooling for those industries where 
liability insurance is unavailable. Finally, many states have 
established study groups to analyze the problem and assess the 
impact of proposed solutions. 

POSSIBLE DOLE INITIATIVES 

l) A National Commission on Tort Reform 

One idea would be to set up ct national commission to take a 
comprehensive look at the tort liability crisis and develop a 
coherent national policy and strategy to address the problem, 
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hopefully coordinating and balancing the various interests of 
Federal and state governments, as well as the private sector, 
including the insurance industry and practicing bar. 

Though the current crisis has been developing for years, the intense public attention it is now receiving is of fairly recent 
vintage. As a consequence, responses to the problem have been 
somewhat piecemeal, if not haphazard, and focused on specific 
trouble spots, e.g., medical malpractice and products liability. 

Moreover, it is an open question whether the issue is ripe in light of the deep divisions which exist among all the various 
affected interests. A national commission could help build the 
consensus needed for a coherent national policy and lay the ground work for passing comprehensive reforms next Congress, 
since even insurance industry spokesmen are now expressing doubts that any signficant legislation can pass the Congress during the 
remainder of the session. 

2)Civil Justice Reforms 

It would also be possible to develop a civil justice reform package, drawing on hearings we held in the Courts Subcommittee 
in the last Congress on civil case backlogs in . the Federal 
courts. Such a bill could include a system of alternative dispute resolution (ADR), perhaps building upon the court-ordered 
mediation techniques being pioneered by Judge Kelly in Kansas 
which were mentioned by the Chief Justice in his 1985 year end report. 

The ADR proposal could be combined with curbs on excessive damages and attorneys fees awards, as well as sanctions for 
parties who unreasonably refuse to settle a case or who bring 
frivolous lawsuits. You might also want to consider some type of overall cap on a defendant's tort liability which could be 
determined, for instance, as a percentage of the defendant's 
total financial worth. 

Reforms of this type should be politically popular (though 
they would be vigorously opposed by trial lawyers) and could do much to reduce the Federal courts' congested civil dockets. It 
should be emphasized, however, any Federal civil justice reform 
will fall far short of a complete solution to the problem~ since the vast majority of tort litigation is in state and local 
courts. For instance, of the 13 million civil lawsuits filed 
last year, only 250,000 were in Federal courts. 
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3) Limited Products Liability Reform 

If the Commerce Committee is unable to develop consensus for comprehensive products liability reform, another option might be to test the waters on more limited reforms which address the major trouble spots. We might want to take a look at such areas as establishing a uniform Federal statute of limitations, statute of repose (how long a manufacturer remains liable for a defective product), and evidentiary rule on the question of whether measures taken by manufacturers to make their products safer after injuries or lawsuits have occurred should be treated as proof that the product was originally unsafe. 

Re£orms of this type should be particularly well received by key constituencies such as manufacturers of farm equipment and aircraft, though they could be vigorously opposed by consumer advocates and trial lawyers, even as a compromise alternative to more sweeping proposals. 

Conclusion 

In light of the lack of consensus on tort liability issues, it may be sufficient at this point for you to simply place greater emphasis on the problem in speeches and public appearances, instead of setting forth concrete proposals, providing more time to monitor the public debate and permit consensus to begin to gel on key issues. 
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ATTACHMENT 

SUMMARY OF PENDING FEDERAL PROPOSALS 

Product Liability/The Danforth Proposal 

Manufacturers have long sought Federal standards to govern products liability suits, arguing that different and sometimes conflicting standards among the states generate excessive and burdensome legal costs. A bill to establish such standards, S. 100, which Sen. Kasten has pushed for years, died in the Commerce Committee early last year on an 8-8 tie. The Committee is now considering a Danforth proposal which, like the Kasten bill, would establish Federal product liability standards, but also create a system for "alternative dispute resolution'' (ADR). 

Specifically, under the bill, a plaintiff could sue in Federal court under the uniform standards established by the bill which are fault-based, and seek recovery for actual economic losses, as well as compensation for pain and suffering and punitive damages. But the plaintiff would also have the option, under "ADR", of filing a claim directly with the manufacturer of the product using special expedited procedures and less stringent standards of proof. If the plaintiff chose this easier route, however, he/she could only recover for actual economic loss, not for pain and suffering or punitive damages. 

As again mentioned below, ADR is receiving increasing attention at both the state and national level as one way to expedite tort claims processing, while minimizing legal costs and excessive damage awards. 

Civil Justice Procedural Reforms/The McConnell Bill 

Sen. McConnell has introduced two bills which would make certain procedural reforms to the Federal civil justice system, as follows: 

Damage Award and Fee Limitation: One of the bills is 
targeted at reducing litigation costs which topped $33 
billion in 1983, the last year for which statistics are available. The bill would cap "pain and suffering" awards at $100,000; require that punitive damages be paid to the court, not the plaintiff; and cap contingency fees at 35% for damage awards of less that $50,000 ratcheting down to 10% for awards in excess of ~200,000. 

ADR: The other McConnell bill is designed to encourage the 
use of ADR by creating a new Federal Rule of Civil Procedure which-would require attorneys to certify to a court that they 
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Attachment -- 2 

have advised their clients of available alternatives to 
litigation, such as court-supervised arbitration. The bill would 
also expressly permit a party to offer to settle or engage in ADR 
at any point in the litigation and includes sanctions if the 
other party unreasonably fails or refuses to accept such offers. ju\')0 
Insurance Availability: S. 2129, introduced by Sen. Danforth, /AvA{lA. · 
would amend the 1981 Risk Retention Act (RRA) which permits I/~ 
companies to join together and form risk retention pools for the ~ , 
purpose of purchasing product liability insurance. S. 2129 would · .\i\\L. , \ 
permit businesses and state/local governments to pool for the ~ ~ 
purpose of purchasing any kind of liability insurance. The bill ~ 
is unpopular with both the insurance industry and state insurance 
regulators. 

Miscellaneous Proposals: In addition to the above, a number of 
bills have been introduced which are targeted at specific problem 
areas, such .as: 

Vaccine Compensation: S. 827 (Hawkins) would provide 
government compensation for people injured by adverse 
reactions to some vaccines; 

Medical Malpractice: s. 1804 (Hatch) would offer states up 
to $4 million as an incentive to enact specific medical 
malpractice re£orms, including limits on attorneys fees and 
pain and suffering awards. There are a variety of other 
bills in this area, including a Gephardt proposal to 
encourage ADR in medical malpractice suits, as well as other 
proposals which would set up screening boards to review 
claims, and make self-insurance easier for doctors. On a 
related issue, bills have been introduced to permit military 
personnel to sue military hospitals for malpractice. 

Nuclear: The Senate Energy Committee plans to soon markup s. 1225, Sen. McClure's bill to reauthorize the Price 
Anderson Act. Price-Anderson sets up a system of liability 
insurance for nuclear power plant accidents, providing $640 
million total coverage per accident, with liability limited 
to the amount of insurance available. S. 1225 would raise 
the amount of insurance available to $2.4 billion, though 
retaining the liability limit. 

Antitrust: Congressmen Florio and Rodino have both expressed 
interest in legislation to close the antiturst exemption 
granted the insurance industry under the McCarran-Ferguson 
Act. Sen. Simon has said he plans to introduce such 
legisration. These Members .are also looking at proposals of 
consumer groups to provid~ for Federal regulation of the 
insurance industry. 
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Attachment -- 3 

The Administration's Package 

Recently, a multi-agency tort policy working group, headed by Richard Willard, Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Division, issued a report which concluded that the tort system is a "major cause" of the liability insurance crisis and recommended a set of 8 reforms, as follows: 

-Retain fault as the appropriate standard of liability. Recent cases have begun to extend the doctrine of "strict liability" used in products liability cases to other areas. The Report supports continuance of strict liability in products cases, but negligence in all other cases. -Tighten standards applicable to evidence of causation so that only established and credible expert opinion/testimony is used. 
-Eliminate joint and several liability. This doctrine permits each defendant in a case to be individually liable for the entire amount of damages, regardless of the extent of their responsibility. 
-Limit noneconomic damages (pain and suffering, mental anguish, and punitive damages) to a cumulative amount of $100,000. 
-Provide for "structured settlements" (permitting a defendant to pay off a damage award over an extended period of time, instead of requiring a lump sum payment). -Abolish the collateral source doctrine (which bars collateral sources of compensation available to the plaintiff from being considered as evidence in determining damages. -Curb contingency fees (25% for the first $100,000 ratcheting down to 10% for awards exceeding $300,000). -Encourage alternative dispute resolution. 

As indicated in our memo, Danforth may incorporate some of these recommendations into a Commerce Committee package. 
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SUMMARY OF MAINE TORT REFORM LAWS 

o Maine's newly passed tort reform package includes: 

limits on contingency fees 
33% of the first $100,000 of recovery 
25% of the next $100,000 of recovery 
20% of any amount over $200,000 

installment payments for awards and settlements 
pretrial screening panels 
changes in the laws on statutes of limitations and expert 
witnesses. 

o Representatives of the Maine Medical Association who worked on 
preparing the Maine legislation claim they approached the 
subject very differently than most other states. They used 
"compromise and negotiation" rather than "lawyer bashing". 

o The Maine tort reform legislation is argued to be modest 
relative to those passed or proposed in other states. The 
lawyers, physicians, insurers, and state agency all signed off 
on the package. 

o Maine law also includes a study of whether there is a need for 
caps on awards. The issue of joint and several liability has 
not yet been addressed. 

o The new Maine law also prohibits "wrongful birth and wrongful 
life" actions for babies born healthy. 
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Maine passes tort reform package; 
society, lawyers worked together 

As AMN wt>nl lo preh. lht! M.1inc 
legr\IJ!\Jr~ h.>d c1grt'l'd on J tort rdorm 
p.1ck..lgt> to s~nd 10 !he q.Jte"s govcr· 
nor. who w.n exµccled to sign the 
mf',1\Uft' . 

The pJCbge includl•s limils on con : 
tingt-"ncy fees, inSIJllmc..·nt pJyments 
!or JWJN1s .:snd settlemcnls, prl.'lnJI 
screening p.mcls, .md chJnges in the 
l.Jws on stJluh.•s of limilJlions Jnd ex· 
pe-rt wilnl:!SH.~ . Al prns lime, the le-gis-
IJlion •w.1ilt"d • fil'l.ll vole th.JI lobby. 
ish .Jnd leg1sl,J1ors considered .i 

- form.1l1ly. 
Each of thf' provisions .ag.rt"ed 10 by 

lhe legisl.iture, ~:r.u~,pl thou~ concern-
ing ltmih on contingency fcM, h.Jd 
been .Jgr1•cd lo in •dvJnce by .J co.:ali-
lion includin" lht!' MJine Med1c•I 
Assn.; lh•~ stJlt!''s triJI IJ .... yers; .md in-
sur•ncr. covrrnml'rH , .rnd bmint!'SS 
reµrt."irnlJlivcs . 

Afrrr !hr c.:o.ililion inlroducl"d ils 
pJck.Jv;e, lcgis!Jlors pcopo.,.ed .iddmg • 

ptovi~ion limiling l:ootingrncy It'~. 
The me.a.sure was opposed by thr triJI 
IJ'W)'(."fl, 

The contingency ltt provision will 
limit pfJinrift' s anomeys to colle-c1ing 
JJ% of I he fir•I S 100,000 of recovery; 
lS% of ohe nex1 S 100,000; ind 20% ol 
Jny ..lmounl over S200,CX>O. 

THf NEW raOVISION on lhe •WI · 
ute of ~milJlions gives Maine one o( 
the loughesl sl•ndards &n lhe n,Hion. It 
requirn th•I lhe slJtute ol limitation~ 
begin running from the date the injury 
occurs. rather th.in the d.ite thr injury 
is discovered. The l.lw contains an ex· 
ceplion for "objecu-lefl·in" en~ -
!hose silu.ations in which .l pl.lintdf JI· 
leges th.it i1 surgicJI leJm left sponge-s 
°' rquipment lniioide i1 body cavity. In 
such cJses, the st.ltuteo of limitJtions 
slill begins running at the dJtr o( 
discovery. 

The new slJtule of fimi111ions .llso 

reduces from 20 ye.an to 'liix yeus the 
time 1Jlowed for children 10 bring suit 
for iniurie• •llcgcdly •ullcred •I birth. 

The bill'• provi1ion 10< in•l•llmen1 
payment of awards ~nd 1r1tlemenh 
.lpplies to a.ny 1ecovery of m0te lhan 
S250,000. The provi1ion lh>I e<l•b· 
lish~ pretri.il screenin1 p.inels would 
•llow • judge, l•wyer, ind physicion lo 
rule on lhr merits of 1 medial IL.lbility 
action. II the decision it un.lnlmous. 
their ruling would be 1dmissible in 
court \hould the plaintiff decide lo 
continue lhe suil through a trW. 

A provision on rkpei't witnHse-s, 
which ~uire< lhe pl•inlilf lo provide 
within 90 days of filin1 a C•se lhr 
nJme\ o( their e•pert witncun •nd 
lhe subil•nce of their tes:timony, K de· 
•ign~d 10 prevenl pl.linlill• from pro-
cee-ding with .l suit ~f0tl' st?curin1 •n 
•xpert medic.ll opinion. 

The t.w •bo prohibi" "wronsful 
Continued on p.11e J2 

AMERICAN U(OICAL NEWS • UAIL 25, IMI 29 

( ./ 

(: ,~!_(~ ~ ,, \, 

Maine passes reforms ... . .. on statute of limitations; cap on damages dropped 
C onllnu<"d from pJ~e 19 
birth, wrongful lift'" actio~s for b.;abte1 
born heJlthy. 

A wr ongful life CJusr of action arise'\ 
wht"n .l molht.'r who hJs undergone med· 
iCJI lreJ!menl to µrt>vl'nl prc~nancy, f0t 
imtJnCt', bt..·come1 pregnant Jnd gi...,e'li 
btrth. t kr child Jllel:)l'\ thJI he n~vc-r 
should hJve b('en born . No court hJ\ yel 
rt'l ugn1zl·d \uch .l CJU\t.> of action. 

A wrongiul birth .lChon .ltiscs when • 
mothl..'r. unrle r 1hc s..ime circum\IJO{C'\, 
\Ul'\ iht' l•t'Jhnl( ph')·\1CiJn for the .1llt•)(ed 
..... r 11n~ \he \l1H1..·1~11 by li:.'"mK lurth . A 
hJnJiul uf courh hJve rct..o~nitt"d 1h1s 
c.iu\e al Jct1on. 

T ht> Ol·w MJint' blll wou!J climinJlf' 
!h t.• rhtlct or mother's righl 10 sue in C.JSM 
m wl11\ h lht.· lJ.10')' WJ\ born he.dthy , II 1\ 
Ont" 01 !ht• lirst \!JI('\ to enJct such .l 
\l.JIUll' 

rl.ANk'. STR!O, c'•ccutive c11rec10t o( 
lht> Ma1nt" "-krlic.il Aun., \.I'd lhe ,l\\O· 
UJl1on·, lol>l>yin~ fotc.:~ JPPIOJChcd 104'1 
rt'lwm tn J v+:ry rl1ffl•rt..•nl w.:sy lhJn nHXI 
u!ht'r 'tJlt' .. . Tht!' mt"diCJI group \Ou~ht 
,H\l l rt't.t'1vt"(l Cl"lll"lrumi')t' w it h the kiµI 
tum niurul y b..-(or e ii 1n lroduce<l the lf'~i\· 
l..ltiun. 

··we dufn'I go in IJwyer-U.> .. hing," 

Slrrd uid. 
\Vhile •n AMN suNey shoW\ 1h.a1 ~Y 

st.ale medic;,,! wc~ties perceive lht 0tp-
ni1ed b.u . .and p.lrticul,uly the pl:..inliff's 
b .u • .u .adveu.uiC'1 in 1he f'ighl fut tort 
rrform, M.>ine' s phy\ici.an-s took ,, v~ 
differcnl IJck . They engaged in IS 
monlhs of negotiJliom wi1h the pl.lintiff' s 
l.iwy~n. J\ well ,l\ lhe slale''li m.:ijor medi· 
c.al li.Jbil ily imurt•r, bu\incsses, .and the 
ua.te dep.11tment th..lt oventts he.ahh 
care. 

They h..Jmmert>d out .a pJChgo? th.al 
w.u modest in compJrison 10 the L.inch of 
1011 rd0tm other SIJtes h.lVe pro•X>s.ed. 
The lawyers, physiciJns, insurers, .and 
s!Jle .-.gency signed off on 1he pJckage. 

The A.MN tort ref0tm survey shaw\ 
1h.11, uf 16 mcdicJI scx.iclies willing 10 uy 
wtw1hl-r !hey s..aw 1he organizrd boar u an 
adverury in loft reform, only lhree slate-s 
'"'ponded 1tu1 lhey did nol. Medic.I ..,_ 
cielics in 2 J SI.lies uid they percrivrd 
!ht! b.lr .1s .an ad"Vt'f\..)ry . Ten soc~ti ... •s \.ltd 
thJI !ht' bclf wJs ei1hrr neulrll ot ht'lprut. 
bu1 1hJ1 1he µllinlifrs lll01neys Wefe_ 
advcr~t1~ . 

STRED CRfDIHO Gordon Smi1h, ohe 
mC'<lic.ll socit!ly Jit~n~rJI counsel who s.iw 
the bill 1h10ugh lhe lcgisl.itut~ . with 1he 

\UCet·u of thr mcdicJI socicty''li tort re · 
fotm p.idr.age. He s.:ml lh.it the trust 
Sm11h h.:.d engendered Jmong olher law-
yC'r .. h.1d ~n cruciJI lo the grnup''li tort 
rclOlm efforts . 

Smith uid that if he had ii Jll lo do over 
Jg,1in, he would take the (oopnali"Ve 
route . 

"I think hJd we kn11wn how strong lhe 
cl1mJle wJs for rcfOfm, We might hJvc 

m;se- p.JckJge with !he l..lwyrrs gal lo the 
legislalure-, imtc.1d of l1.>1)king at ii .s ,a 
comprum1s~. [the- legisl<tlors) Hw ii as a 
conspiracy. Then lhey wenl lhrough ii 
wilh a finc ·toolh comb." 

AFTER STUDYING 1he meooure, Smilh 
a.ddcd. 1he legisl.llors lhoughl it wJs a 
very good bill. Bui I hey w•nlcd lo m•k• ii 
slrongcr. 

J!lL.ed for more from -------------- The lir'1 lhing 
lhey did was add a 
provision limilin1 
contingency feu . 
Brcaus.e the conlin· 
gcncy l~e prapo"11 
wu not • pan of 1h~ 
society's 1grecment 
wi1h 1he b.,, lhe 
physicians took ai 
rwutra.I sl.Jnct while 
lhe Llwy~ Klively 

lhto ouhel," Srnilh 
said. "Unlike three 

.. { ye.in lgo. when we 
propo~ed tort re · 
fotm ·.ind h~d our 
he.1d handed to u\ 
on a pl.titer, !his yeu 
!he .illilude ol 1he 
legisl.uu1e w..ls com · 
plt>tely different. 

'You wouldn't have 
believed how incredibly 
strong the anti-

"But thJt clirNt• 

lawyer feeling was.' 
says Gordon Smith, 
Maine Medical Assn. 
general counsel. 

didn't h.1ppen by .accident," ht •dded. 
By coope1'.l

0

tinc with 1he allorneY". thtrr 
were no "bwyers up here claiming there 
wu no ptoblem with 1he lort system. Our 
srrallT( oJ non-confron1a1K>n allowed us 
10 ccropl thcit issues. 

"You wouldn't h.i"Ve believed how in-
credibly strong the a.nli·lawyet feeling 
w•s." Smilh s.iid. 'When our compro· 

oppos.ed ii. 
II 0.1iled ohrou!lh lhe House by• 100· 14 

m11gin. 
When 1he Housf!' wenl further, propos· 

ing a cap on dam.lges fot pa.in •nd sufftt· 
ing. the medic.al society opposed ii. Even· 
lu.>lly, lhe propos.al w•• dropped. 

"We didn'I w.anl lhe c.ip in the birl 
bec.luse we knew lh.lt lhe Sen.lie 

.\' : 

wouldn ' t buy it ," Smith SJid. "B ui more 
imp<>fl.lnlly. we hJd ~greed wilh 1he ltiJI 
Llwyers th.11 we would not back • ca.p on 
d.>m.Jge-s, .and we felt slrongJy th.JI • deal 
is .J dedl . We felt 1h.11r the long·term inlef· 
esu of physici.rns in the Slale would not 
be served by welshing on a. deal in the 
legislJlure where you pl.ly by very strict 
rule-s. 1nd your word is impon.ant." 

As !Jr ls c.i.ps on d.1mJ.ges a.nd olher 

Frank Stred (left). executive 
director of the Maine Medical 
Assn .. said the association 's 
lobbying forces approached 
tort reform in a very 
different way than most other 
states. The medical group 
sought and received 
compromise with the legal 
community before it 
introduced the legislation. 
'We didn't go in lawyer-
bashing,' Stred said. 

refOfms are concerned. Sm11h Yid. 1h41 
l~gislJllon c.>n wJil for th" ne'(I s.f!\\1on 1t"I 

1988. 
"We've really never tud a prob'f"m 

wi'1h the big awards in Mai~ . .1nd 1h1-, 
legisl.&tion .iulhorizes a study comm1s~1on 
to look mlo c.1ps. Aher this \.e"\\K>fl we' ll 
be look ing inlo 1hose propos.als n well ,)\ 
change\ on ;otnl and s.eveul liab4hry:· 

-M..IA. lt\Kt 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
June 12, 1986 

99-191 
Second Session 

FROM THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION 

Progress Made on Reform of Nation's Product Liability Laws 

Senator Jack Danforth {R-MO) , Chairman of the Commerce 

Committee, announced that today the Full Committee gave tentative 

approval by a vote of 16 to 1 to a proposal that would reform the 

Nation's product liability laws. 

Senator Danforth said after the mark-up session, "The Committee 
made good progress toward a meaningful product liability reform .!_ ___ 

bill. We adopted a basic core bill previousli agreed to by 
Senators Gorton, Kasten, and myself. This core package includes 
new and expedited settlement procedures. It is my hope that we 
will be able to go further with measures to promote full settlement 
at an early stage, lowering the transaction costs assessed on all 
parties by the present system. 

"The agreement also defines circumstances under which 
punitive damages can be assessed. Moreover, we adopted the recently 
enacted California appro~~h to limiting joint and several liability# 
which is important to muntipalities, as well as product 
manufacturers and sellers. 

"I am encouraged by this important first step. Product 
liability reform remains one of the most important issues before 
this Committee." 

The measure contains the "core package" of provisions crafted 

by a compromise among Senator Danforth, Consumer Subcommittee 

Chairman Bob Kasten (R-WI) , and Senator Slade Gorton (R-WA) . 

Further, the Full Committee approved by a vote of 10 to 

6, with one Member voting present, an amendment offered by 

Senator Larry Pressler (R-SD) to reform the doctrine of joint 

and several liability. 

The Committee-approved core provisions address expedited 

settlement procedures, product seller liability, punitive damages, 

statute of limitations, record retention, and counsel's liability 

for excessive costs. 
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